
Women Champion Firemen
Appeal for Amendment
BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL
MEN GIVE AID

Leaders in AH Pursuits Voice
Sentiment in Favor of Two

Platoon System

Feminine enthusiasm for amendment
6 of the city charter, to be voted on
December 10. providing, a 12 hour day

for the firemen, was manifested strong-
ly yesterday afternoon at the meeting

of the ladies' auxiliary of the San Fran-
cisco Fire Department Two Platoon as-
Bociation in thr. Auditorium annex.

The of several hundred
women and a few men was so decidedly

in favor of the passage of the measure
that it was urged that it become simply

the starting point for an extensive ed-
ucational campaign.

Men e\plained the facts as they exist
and the state of things hoped for while
thf> women who addressed the large

audience aroused enthusiasm, stirred
up sentiment and gave some very prac-
tical details as to how campaigning
might bo most effectively carried on.

Mrs. John S. Phillips, president of
the auxiliary, presided and introduced
the speakers with a few graceful words
in each instance. She said that she had
consented to take the chair, not because
ehe was particularly well fitted for the
task, nor yet because she was personally
interested because of relationship or
close friendship with any fireman, but
because she felt the cause to be a just
one and because she found on investi-
gation that the demands of the firemen
were neither extravagant nor unrea-
sonable.

Seated on the platform were, besides
the speakers, Mrs. Thomas F. Graham,
wife of Judge Graham, and Mrs. Bessie
Kohn, district deputy grand president,
Native Daughters of the Golden West,
and William EL Siewert. secretary of the
executive committee of the association.
NO PLEA FOR CHARITY

The first address was by Lieutenant
I* S. Spear of the department, who said
that this was no plea for charity on
the part of the firemen.

It was necessary to explain condi-
tions in order that they might be ame-
liorated, but the demand'was made on
the broad grounds of Increased effi-
ciency. The force at present is inade-
quate, and the two platoon system willmean an increase of 300 per cent effi-
ciency, according to Spear.

"This shortage is the most serious
defect and can not be overcome by the
auxiliary fire and high pressure sys-
tems, nor yet the motor driven trucks,
none of which can replace the neces-sary men at the nozzle. It concerns
all of you personally and should send
every one of you out to work for
amendment 5," said Spear.

Continuing, he said. 'I ask you as
citizens to vote for yourselves on De-
cember I\u03b2 and for those women whoare deprived of the companionship of
the breadwinner of the family."

Dr. J. M. Toner, for a year and a half
Burgeon of the department, said that he
knew the men and their families in-
timately in their homes and he was
glad to speak strongly in behalf of
the measure. The firemen are, he said,
merely asking what the tradespeople
had ten years ago, a 12 hour day. They
are not demanding the 8 hour day even,
\u25a0which goes to all other employes. The
only argument which he heard against
the amendment was that of increased
expense. To counteract this will be
increased efficiency which will in turn
mean reduction of fire rates and that
will be sufficient to nullifyany increase
of taxes.

Miss Ai.na F. Lacey, past grand presi-
dent o* the N. D. G. W., said that she
spoke entirely from the woman's stand-
point, but that she would urge giving

now what would be a neces-
sity within five years as the city grew.
She advised the women to go out and
talk to any organization to which they
belonged, Native Daughters to their
parlors, working women to their
unions and clubwomen to their clubs,
explaining: the measure and what it
meant and asking votes for it.
DOCTOR IS INTERESTING

Dr. T. L. Mahoney spoke in an amus-
ing vein, driving his arguments home
with hearty laughter. The meeting
there was simply a campaign for edu-
cation, he said, as they were among
friends, and ho gave some points as to
how to meet the public. It must be re-
membered first of all that the entire
amount of tax money devoted to the
payment of the firemen would be spent
here in San Francisco and would be of
benefit to the tradespeople and* busi-
nese men of the city. The increase of
taxation would be only 70 cents on
every thousand dollars, and he did not
believe that there were enough people
who had many thousands to worry over
t<> prevent the passage of the amend-
ment. The reduction of insurance rates
would he greater than that, anyway.

The pay of a fireman is merely a
living wage in these days and for it
w« we sending men to live the rest of
their days in a stable. Complaints of
the erection of stables in residencp
districts are made frequently, but what
about making men live 24 hours a day
in them.

Mrs. F.dward Kaiser and Mr*. Mary
T. Gamage were the last two speakers.
the former briefly, urging her hearers
to a vigorous campaign and the lat-
ter by her enthusiastic utterances stir-
ring her audience to frequent andhearty applause. As an ardent cam-
paigner for suffrage, Mrs. tJamage lias
li.-d much experience and she declared
that hard work for the cause will sure-
ly bring the public to a recognition of
the absolute justice of the demand.
"Make your work a Thanksgiving
service," she said, "and it will bring
you the merriest Christmas you can
know when it passes."

A telegram wan read from P. attle.
where the two platoon system has just
been voted upon, saying that It had
passed there by a more than two to one
vote
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letters were read from Supervisors
McCarthy, Hocks and McLeran. ex-
pressing their hearty sympathy with
the amendment and their hopes that it
would pass. Other cocimunieations
were read, selected from hundreds* re-
ceived, anions the number being Her-
man Shainwald. James Woods of the
St. Francis, Cbarlej Montgomery of
the prison commission, .Tames Barry of
tiio Star, I. fceilerbach. N. Van Bergen.
Dr. C F. Aked. Alfred Roncovieri. and
from Raphael Weill, who WTpte as fol-
lows:

"I am heart and soul with you in

your efforts to establish this, one of
the most humane and most just systems
ever presented to the voters of San Fran-
cisco. While it will undoubtedly give
a stronger and more efficient service, it
will also, which is paramount in my
Idea of right, or, at least, brotherly
consideration, give the time and oppor-
tunity for home life to the firemen."

Father D. O, Crowley was expected
to be present and speak, but he was
unable to do so, sending instead a let-

ter of regret to Mrs. Phillips, in which
lie said in part: "We are bound not
only by the ties of humanity but also
by common justice to grant the very
reasonable demands of the men who
safeguard our property and very fre-
quently risk their lives in our behalf.

A 12 hour work day is long enough
for any man or body ol men to labor
in any capacity. T am determined to
use my best efforts to pass the fire-
men's amendment into law."

Three prominent women and a member of the fire department, who
spofye yesterday at the women's meeting in favor of the amendment for the
two platoon system.

HOSPITALS URGED
TO JOIN AS ONE

Institutions for Care of Small
Children and Little Babies

Confused by Public

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Some confusion
has arisen in the minds of people on

this side of the bay because of the
simultaneous promotion of a children's
hospital and a babies' hospital, both
for somewhat similar needs of the
community and being supported
by a large number of prominent society

women. The California Congress of
Mothers, which convened in this city

last week, discussed the situation and
its executive committee forwarded a
letter to each organization, suggesting
that they consolidate. The delegates

to the congress apparently looked
upon the two propositions as rival en-
terprises and believed that the work
of both could be easily done by one.
The letter suggesting consolidation has
not yet been productive of results., The children's hospital will be also
a maternity hospital and will take chil-
dren of a widely varying age. The
babies' hospital will be confined to
children of 5 years and under, and will
have no restrictions on race or creed.
It will be a philanthropic arrange-
ment by which tlvose able to pay
very little or nothing at all will be
enabled to obtain the best of medical
attention for their children.

Statements from the president of the
board of managers of each hospital as-
sociation today were to the effect that
each considered the plan of the other
an excellent one for the community.

Both said, however, that they did not
believe a consolidation practicable be-
cause of the difference in the work.

The childreres hospital has plans un-
way for the presentation of "Jappy-

land-.'- an oriental extravaganza, at the
Macdonough theater Dec. 13 nd 14.
More than 400 society girls and matrons
from Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley
will appear in the east.

Two affairs have been planned for
this week for the babies' hospital and
it is expected that the returns will
swell the fund considerably. The first
is Thursday evening when the dra-
matic section of the Claremont club will
stage "What Happened to Jo" in fly-
mouth center, Piedmont and Laurel
avenues.

Those who will take part are Mrs.
William F. Kett, Mrs. John O. Black,
Mrs. W. T. Wood, Mrs. H. J. McOowari,
Mrs. J. A. Bartlett, Miss Janet Torrey,
H. A. Thornton. B. de Reynier. Ernest
F. Tanner, Roger D. Sinclair, William
F. Fvett. 11. J. McGowan and Fred Russ.

The second affair of the week will be
a card party given Saturday evening hy
Mrs. L, W. Storror at the Town and
Gown club in Berkeley.

A large number of society women on
this Eide of the bay are in important
positions In the babies' hospital direc-
torate.

RAILROAD PAYS REWARD
TO CAPTORS OF BANDITS

$1,000 for Men Who Caught Car
Holdups

OAKLAND, Nov. IS.?A reward of
$1,000 has been paid by the San Fran-
elseo-Oakland Terminal Railways to
Constable Rorges of Eden township.
Constable Peralta of San Leandro.
Deputy Sheriff S'oarps and Prank Leal,
a resident of San Leandro, for their
part in the capture of Manual Joseph*,
Bert O'Brien and William Putra. who
held up and robbed a streetcar at San
Lorenzo junction in March.

The reward was equally divided.
It is the second of $1,000 paid by

the company within two weeks. The
motorman and conductor of the cer
crew Which Kdward Wetse attempted
to hold up were each Riven $500.

The Call !» nov» an abaolutrly In-
dependent ncimpapfr, Try it out
nncl see.

OIL SAND STRUCK
NEAR BAKERSFIELD

Second Find Follows Reported
Discovery in the Semi=

Tropic District

ISpecial Dispatch to The Call]
BAKERSFIELD, Nov. IS.?Added in-

terest was given the reported discov-
ery of oil in the semitroplc district
northwest of here today by news of
an oil sand strike in the Harry Rambo
well on section 6, 27-23, not far from
section 11, where Dr. Llscomb and asso-
ciates made the first strike last week.
Five feet of oil sand was struck by
Rambo at 775 feet depth. The oil comes
up in globules and spreads out over
the water as it is poured from the
baler. The oil Is said to be of better
than 30 gravity.

Excitement continues over'the Lis-
strike, but its full extent will

not be known until Wednesday, when
the well will be tested. The semi-
tropic field, if brought In, will add sev-
eral hundred square miles to Kern
county's oil belt.

The Lakeview gusher on section
25-12-24 is gushing tonight, but theproduct is the golden oil that made
a half dozen men independently rich,
hut an emulsified product, mostly mud
and sand, with prac/tically no oil. It
is propelled from the hole nearly 2,300
feet deep by a tremendous gas pres-
sure. The gusher has been dormant
for 14 months, having made 10,000,000
barrels of marketable oil in its palmy
days. It was not touched for nearly
a year, and then the Union Oil com-
pany set workmen to cleaning it out.
Precaution was taken to prevent a
blowout and the workmen reaohed the
old level, 2,250 feet, without trouble.
About 40 feet of oil sand was pierced
when the drill, Sunday, loosed a strat-
um overlying a gas pocket and the
blowout is the result. Should the
product be sufficient the well will be
utilized as a gas well, but the owners
are disappointed in not bringing in an
oil well.

SCOTTISH DEDICATION
WILL BE BIG EVENT

All County Lodges to Attend
Temple Opening

OAKLAND, Nov. IS.?The on tire Ma-
sonic fraternity of Alameda county and
Richmond, comprising all of the Blue
lodges,', have been invited to attend a
reception entertainment and banquet
Friday evening at Scottish Rite cathe-
dral, Fifteenth and Madison streets.
For the first time since the temple was
completed it will be opened for all
Blue lodge Masons.

The four organizations of the Scot-
tish Rite will serve as hostess under
direction of Venerable Master Frank
D. Mover, thirty-second degree, lodge
of Perfection No. :.'.

The musical program will be ren-
dered by special musicians. The Stew-
art violin quartet. Mrs. Lewis Kistler,
Miss Gertrude Postel. Kenneth Fox,
Charles Blank, with Alexander Stewart!
director, will he heard. Mrs. Estelle
Drummond Swift will give selections
on the great pipe organ. Howard Eu-
gene Pratt, tenor; Leon Chamberlain,
cellist; J. S. Mills, barytone, with H.
C. Lasscn, accompanist, and the Royal
Hawaiian Cilee club will take part.
Nelson Wei burn, Milton Schwartz, Rob-
ert Robertson and J. S. Mills will also
be heard in varied entertaining num-
bers.

TTid entertainment committee is com-
posed of Otto Riehl, thirty-second de-
gree, chairman; R. J. Carpenter, M. S.
Stewart, A. V. Zcigler and Q. A. Bah-
ler.

The invitation has been made general
to all Blue lodge Masons to attend the
a/fair and to enjoy the hospitality of
the Oakland Scottish Rite bodies.

BOTH ARMS BROKEN IN
N<vr. is. ? J. M. Tinjrlpy. lending contractor
Hn«l tMiiUl'T >.f ,his pla<-... foil from a 10 foots'-nffoiit h( Boon li'Uhv ami broke botli arms at
the vnNt.

HARMONY RULES
AT DEMOCRATIC
BANQUET BOARD

Raphael Weill, the Host, Toasted
as Most Constant of All

the Braves

Democrat! in harmony. reflecting ,
vith satisfaction on success reCtently

ichieyed, and discussing hopes for tlie
uture, gathered at the invitation of
Raphael Weill at the Bohemian club
fist night to celebrate with a dinner

the victory of Woodrow Wilson and to
neet J. o. Davis, chairman of the dem-
ocratic state central committee.

I>emocrate prominent in the affairs
>f t!ie party, both in San Francisco and
the state at large were representeq,
nearly 40 mon, from James D. Phelan,

Edward Robesort Taylor, Gavin McNab
and Jeremiah Lynch, to State Senator
John B. Sanford of Ukiah and Senator
T. W. H. Shanahan of Shasta being
seated at the table.

("mplementing their host, Raphael
Weill, as the most constant democrat
of them all, the speakers recounted the
campaign, tinging their remarks with
tribute.to William Jennings Bryan, and
finally turned to prophecy of a united
democracy under Woodrow Wilson.
WILSON' PORTRAIT EXHIBITED

A large oval table was set in the red
room of the Bohemian club, and was
banked high with red and yellow chrys-

anthemums, making the center of the
room seem* a California flower bed.
American flags were hung on the walls,
while against the east wall was placed
a large crayon portrait of Woodrow
Wilson, the work of Fred Tates. a
friend of WeilTs and a member of the
club. This picture was hung against
a large American flag nearly covering

that side of the room.
Brief reference was made to either

the republican or the progressive party,
a few chance shots only being directed
at them. Woodrow Wilson and the
party occupied them almost exclusive-
ly, in the spirit of congratulation after
the victory and before the time for
getting down to definite business.
TRIBUTE TO J. O. DAYIS

Weill made his introductory speech
one of tribute to J. O. Davis, who, he
said, had made the campaign one of
dignity of fairness, to which the close-
ness of the fight in California was
largely due. He then introduced fo.rmer
Mayor E. R. Taylor as the toastmaster
of the evening. '

Taylor proposed toa&ts to Wilson and
Marshall, which were drunk standing

and then voiced his idea of the prin-
ciple of the new united democratic
party "Equal rights for all and special
privilege for none."

As the guest of honor of the even-
ing. Davis described Weill as "that
sort of a democrat who would be will-
ing to leave his business and go out to
work for the party. This he did."
DEFINITION' INDORSED

The definition of progressive democ-
racy was taken up by Davis, who said
that he believed Doctor Taylor's defi-
nition of the principle of the party

would cover the thought.
"The sight of the red flag paraded

on the street ought to cause us to stop

and think,
,,

he said. "What we need
to solve this problem is to get back to j
the principles of our fathers, the pion-
eers who made the country what it I\u03b2
today. It is fortunate at this time that
we have in Woodrow Wilson a man
from that stock who will help us to
carry out the heritage of our father's
ideals."

"Bryan's services to the party have
been so great that we can well afford
to honor him on an occasion like this,"
said Phelan in beginning his talk. 'The
people went to Bryan and his prin-
ciples to save the delicate situation at
the opening of the campaign."

After outlining the history and prin-
ciples of the party he said, "We are
coming back to the principles of pure
democracy as expressed by the initia-
tive and the referendum. The people

who march in the streets with their red
flags are misguided and don't know
just what is wrong. The return to
pure democracy is the only cure for the
ills that beset us."
"BOURBON PALATE DRY"

Jeremiah Lynch brought smiles to
the faces of those present with his
statement that "the democratic palate
is dry. and we need all the federal
offices from Maine to California to sat-
isfy this. We are thankful to the re-
publicans who aided us, and they will
have the satisfaction of having voted
right for once. In return we will let
them look on for four years." Lynch

also referred to past democratic his-
tory under Cleveland, and finished with
a tribute to Weill, saying that much of
the united democracy was due to him.

William Denman declared-that he did
not believe Wilson would unite the
party, as he thought congress would
split. "The income tax. the question of
state rights versus centralization and
the tariff will be instances," he sain. j
"Wilson will need our votes more two
years from now than he did in the cam-
paign that is closed.

"Raphael Weill has stood for every-
thing decent in California, and I think
of him as a man with a backbone, but
a soft heart. He is a democrat who
came here a French gentleman and
showed many of us how to be an Amer-
ican citizen. '*

Supervisor George Gallagher was in-
troduced as one of the younger demo-
crats. He expressed hope for the dem-
ocratic party. Sidney Van Wyck fol-
lowed, saying that he did not agree
that the party must hark back to the
past for its success, as the hope lay in
the future. Senator .T. B. Sanford of
Ukiah prophesied democratic success in
congress and the legislature.

COW TESTING BRINGS
PROFIT TO DAIRYMEN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
sacramento) Nov. is.?in his re-

port just issued on cow testing asso-
ciations Prof. Anderson of the
University of California shows how
the dairymen of the Ferndale district
in Humboldt county materially in-
creased the output of theft* cows by
knowledge gained from such testing. A
three years' record In Ferndale shows
a grain of 40 pounds of fat per cow
in 1911, which at 30 cents a pound
means an average increase of $12 per
cow. The cost of testing i* $1 per cow
a year, leaving a net gain of $9 or $4.50
of a cow in 1910 and 1911. This was
possible with eight dairymen and 600
cows, and as there are 10,000 cows in
the district the possible net gain would
be $45,000 tn botli years.

UNIDENTITIED BODY FO»HD-=-Tlw body of an
uni"W>ntifip<l man was fo«ud lyong on the ba»p-

stairs or Ihe bouse at 2230 Mission stn»«t
last night by Mre. M. Ock<»« of PRS Gforjfia
Mropt. The body was remored to the erron«r's
offlf-o. Death ig beliered to have b«en due to
natural c«urps. The man was about 3S years
old. had dark hair, was elldrhtly bald, wore
dark clothing and a black d«Tby. In bin pook-
ete $42.95 wae found I\u03b2 addition to a knife.

RAYNOS'S CONDITION CRITICAL? Washing-
ton. Not. is.?Senator Ra.vuor of Maryland,
who has bpf>n HI her«> fof peverwl w«eks, is io
» oritioel condition Karljr U<dsy the
M*nntnr had a ninkinj; srK>U. n*id he has

Krr.wiiig sipii.ifiv wfakrr slncr. rbjsiciana hold
uut no hoye for his recoTcty.

YOUNG ASTOR FEELS
HONORED AS JUROR

Sheriff Appoints Him on Panel
on Birthday

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.?Vincent As-

tor, who received a letter from Sheriff
Harburger on the day he was 21 years
of age, notified him that he had been
appointed a member of the third panel,
sheriff's jury, in his father's place, ac-
cepted the appointment today. He said:
"My father always highly appreciated
the honor of being a member, of such
a body and I am 'glad to have the op-
portunity of filling the position which
he held."

COUPLE MAHKIED ON THE QUIET? Woodland.
Xov. IS.?Failure to take Into their confidence
the newspaper men of San Rafael and the
local xerSbes played havoc with the studiously
coin-paled plans of Wilber Pierce and Miss
(iprtruili- Batt, two prominent young people of
this i-ity. who were married quietly last Friday
in Sun Rafael.

Call Awards Beauty Prize
Flowers Shower the Winner

\u2666 The old fashioned adage, "The more one has the more one gets," has
j[ an apt application in the case of Miss Mary Woodward, winner of the
o gold watch awarded last Sunday by The , Call in its pretty girl wage
<- earner contest.
\u2666 A dozen or more of her friends stayed up all night Saturday that
+ they might be the first to see the announcement in Sundays Call of the
\u2666 prize winner.
f It did not take long to spread thl news, and from the first moment
\u2666 gorgeous bunches of roses and boxes of candy poured in on Miss Wood-
\u2666 ward.

The climax followed yesterday in the presentation by the pretty girl
\u2666 editor of The Call to this lucky girl of a beautiful gold watch.
J! PRIZE BRINGS HAPPINESS

\u2666 "I'm just happy. That is all I can say." were the words chosen by
0 Miss Woodward to express her feelings when the little timepiece was
\u2666 laid in her hand, but her eyes and smiles were eloquent in Celling of
t just how a young and pretty girl feels under such conditions.
4 Later in the day she sent the following note to The Call;
\u2666 Plem»e accept m> ulncerr thank* for the beanttfal watch your

7* judges *° kindly awarded me la your content for girl wage earaer*.
\u2666 It I\u03b2 Itlnd of your paper to throw a ray of nnanhtae In the path of a
1 working girl. Very eiacei"ely your*.

+ MARY WOODWARD.

\u2666 PRETTY WOMEN SOUGHT
4 Do you want to send some pretty business woman into the seventh
\u2666 heaven of delight? Ifso give her a chance to take a trip to Honolulu as
t the guest of The Call.
1 Send in her photograph today to the pretty girl editor of The Call.

\u2666 He is making a careful canvass of the city in quest of the prettiest
f business woman in all San Francisco. You can help.

PRETTY SOCIETY
GIRL IN CONVENT

Miss Ellen Frances Ord, Mem-
ber of Prominent Family,

to Become Nun

Another girl popular in San Francieco
society has renounced the chiffon of the

ballroom for the veil of a religious

sisterhood.
Miss Ellen Frances Ord, daughter of

Captain and Mrs. Edward O. C. Ord,

and member of a family prominent in
army circles in the United States, has
entered upon a novitiate in the convent
of the Sacred Heart in Jackson street.
Her family has been reluctant to have
her choose the sacred vocation, but the
young woman's mind was made up and
she entered the convent halls.

The mother would not admit her
daughter had taken the almost irrevoc-
able step of entering a religious com-
munity, but her friends have known
for some time that Miss Ord's tenden-
cies were all toward religion. She en-

tered San Francisco society last season
in an informal way and has been a

student at the University of California.
The family lives in Berkeley.

Miss Ord is 21 years old and a charm-
ing, beautiful girl. Had she wished to
enter fully into social life she would
have been taken up enthusiastically by
the army set. Her father is a retired
captain and her grandfather, ? General
Ord, was commandant at the Presidio
in 1860 and a distinguished officer.

Mrs. Mason, formerly Miss Lucy
Ord, widow of Lieutenant Mason,
U. S. A., and Mrs. Keith Gregory, wife
of Lieutenant Keith Gregory, now sta-
tioned at the Presidio, are relatives,
and the family connections include trie
Thompson and Huies families.

At the University of California Miss
Ord was prominent in the work of the
Newman club, the organization of
Catholic students. She has been out
of college for some time on a leave of
absence due to illness, her mother said.

BERMUDANS CHEER
WOODBOW WILSON

President Elect Feted at Famous
British Island Resort on

His Arrival

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 18.?
President elect Wilson and his family,
on board the etfemer Bermudian, ar-
rived at Hamilton today.

Large crowds of people lined the
streets and wharves awaiting the ar-
rival of the president elect. All public
and private buildings are decorated
with flags and bunting. The Ameri-can visitors to the islands and others
greeted Wilson with rousing cheers as
he stood on the upper deck bowing
ajid saluting to the crowd while the
steamer was being berthed.

When the president elect and his
party landed, he was received by the
officials of the city and was enthusi-
astically cheered as he passed through
the streets.

The mayor of Hamilton, in his wel-
coming address, said:

"We trust that during your term as
president the cordial relations between
the United States and Great Britain
will be maintained and unimpaired and
that the strong bonds of. the union will
be strengthened."

Wilson, in response, said:
"As soon as I knew I had been sen-

tenced to four years' hard labor, I
thought of a rest In Bermuda. The
friendship existing between the United
States and Great Britain is a very
happy and natural one. I hope nothing
will happen during my administration
to disturb the relations of the two
countries."

Wilson then expressed his wish to
be allowed to "remain incognito."

CAR IS HURLED
IN YUBA RIVER;

MANY INJURED
Northern Electric Wreck Traps

Workers on Their Way to
Marysville

MARTSVILLE. Nov. 18.?Tn A headon
collision at 7:14 o'clock this morning

between a freight motor and a street-
car of the Northern Electric on that
company's big bridge connecting Tuba
City and MarysvJHe, the streetcar was

thrown from the bridge, landing upside
down in the river bottom SO feet below.
Every passenger, of whom there werr

18, was injured. Several will undoubt-
edly die.

Those in a critical condition are:
I.lbbie Stone, foreman Swift's planing

mill, injured internally, cut about head,
unconscious; doctor says he will prob-
ably die.

Mr*. W. R. Tneker, wffe of Ynba City

justice of the peace, bad scalp wound,

hole in head; condition very bad.
William XaiißfctoH, planing mill em-

ploye; cut about head, arms and hands;

condition very bad.
W. B. Carpenter, motion picture op-

erator; hurt Internally, head and fat.*,
cut. V

W. H. Orr, carpenter; shoulder and
arm broken, badly injured about heail.

Those lese seriously injured are:
Conductor C. E. Blgga, back injured.
George Bowers, motorman, Injured

in jumping from car.
Philip Hessch, Marlon Hessch, Ray-

mon Rain, James Grant, W. I*. "Wal-
lers, Clarence Rankin, Roy Rankin.
William Weinberg, Albert Brown and
Frank Paugh.

The passengers were all residents of
Tuba City, who were coming to their
places of business or employment In
Marysville.

The freight motor had cut a long
train into two sections and had brought
one section into Marysville. It was
trying to get across the bridge before
the streetcar started.

The freight motor raised the street-
car into the air and threw it off thp
bridge. It turned over in Its descent 'and landed with its roof on the groun<l
30 feet under the trestle. The mo-
torman of the streetcar, George Bow-
ers, save his life by jumping.

The body of the streetcar was re-
duced to a shapeless mass of wreckage,
and from this wreckage the seriously
injured were extricated by the freight
crew and those less seriously injured.

The freight motor was in charge of
Conductor Boardman and Motorman
Alexander. The crew refuses to talk
about the wreck.

The 7 o'clock car from Tuba <"ity
brings a large number of the Tuba
City people who have employment or
business in Marysvillp. The crew of
the freight motor knew this car was
due at the bridge and tried to get
across and on to the double track be-
fore the streetcar should leave the
double track and strike the bridge.

CONVICT CALLED AS WITNESS?WeaTerrilKv
Not. 18.?The second trial of John Nelson, h
boy whose home Is In Eureka, on a charge of
arson, began In the superior court this morn
injf. Ed Hewitt, life termer In Folsom. who
killed Peter Roberts at the time Nelson and
Tom Duncan are alleged to hare *»t firo to tli<"\
Robert* home, was brought back here as »V
witness.
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Suits $29.75
A very comprehensive as-

sortment of correct styles
and fashionable materials
will be found in the lines
that we are specializing at
$29.75 each.

* All are reproductions and
modifications of imported
models, which were made
for us by New York's best
custom tailors. The same
individuality of style that
distinguishes the D. Sam-
uels higher priced suits will
be found in these.

Plain or fancy tailored ef-
fects in broadcloths, diagon-
als, two-toned wide wales,
men's wear serges, cheviots
and the popular rough ef-
fects.

Sole Agents for
Revilion Fura

THE LACE HOUSE
Stockton and O'Farrell Streets

Real music lovers, those who delight in fine
pianism, in authoritatively correct rendi-
tions of the masterpieces, who are not con-
tent with the indifferent renditions of the
ordinary player-piano, make most careful

buy

TEe Angelas Piano
The Angelus is the one temperamental
Player, the one player-piano which actu-
ally infuses the real personality of the
performer into every number played. It
is the one player-piano in which skillful
manipulation is unnecessary?controlled by
the TOUCH OF ONE FlNGER?just the
index finger of the right hand, resting on
the phrasing lever.
The Angelus separates melody and har-
mony, just as in hand playing; its pedals
open and close automatically; it graduates
properly the accompaniment; is capable of
more delicate effects and greater fortissimos.
The Angelus is, in fact, the ideal player-
piano and it costs less than many of the
inferior kinds. Your old piano taken at
full value, the balance on easy payments.
By all means see and hear the Angelus. It
will astonish and delight you with its
merits, beauty and simplicity.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES?SHEET MUSIC
TWO ENTRANCES*

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAND?RIO TWELFTH AND 1200 WASHINGTON

SAN JOSE?II 7SOUTH FIRST ST.

IT SATISFIES millions of people-

Worth your while to test it

UPTON'S TEA
Sustains and cheers


